GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
CH80

1938-1959ds

f

b.w.br.p; T/p (HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N; ma

p1

p(B) variations including TIC (Thomas Illingworth) paper, Ch60 with
or without TM(inverted horseshoe in stamp square; various dividers
between PC; I under PC; [40]

p2

Ch70; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); I below PC (sans serif caps
and serif CAPS): Real Photo by CHAPMAN & SON, Publishers,
Dawlish.; no stamp square; above communication block (sans serif
CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif
CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY; greetings below communication note (Old
English serif caps/lc): Greetings and Good Wishes

NOTE: In general these cards do not include 'Electrically Illuminated' in the
title; details of those that do are given in the listing.
Several cards have been recorded without an imprint or postal details/b.
Possibly published during the 2nd World War.
Card No. 13762 Remarkable Discovery with ma is listed in CH40. The
earliest date of use of this card is 1913 which shows that it is not part
of the generally produced cards with ma which make their appearance
c.1938.

Numbers relate to the same photos illus for CH40

4521 Cheddar Caves [(V); Solomon's Temple; {23-6-1938}]
4524 Gough's Cave, Cheddar. Cascade St. Pauls. Discovered
1898 [(V); plain postal back]
4536A
Gough's Caves. Cheddar [(V); Curtains;
{1956mss}]
10564
Cheddar Caves //Alladin's Grotto. Gough's Caves.
Cheddar [(H)]

CH60 - [Peal of Bells - formation now badly damaged]

CH80 - 10566 illustrating the two title lengths
10566 Fairy Reflections. Gough's Cave Cheddar [(V)]
Var:
[1] - T length = 72mm; no postal back
[2] - T length = 67mm; postal back
[3] - T length = 72mm; postal back
11034 Gough's Cave, Cheddar // Electricalli Illuminated [(H);
p2; {16-7-1954mss}]
CH70 - the 3 variants
CH70

c.1920 - 1958

f

b.w.br.p; T/p; no N

p

p(B) variations including plain backs and TIC (Thomas Illingworth)
card; various dividers between PC; I under PC; [39D]

NOTE: For cards without I on postal side ref. PU 218

no T [(H); multi-view: R.C.Gough, Meditation [poem),
Pinnacles; small portrait: top of Gough's head almost 25mm
from top of photo.; T on Gough photo : The Late R.C. Gough.
Discoverer of Gough's Cave, Cheddar.]

13764 Electrically Illuminated [N] The Grotto. Gough's
Cave. Cheddar. [(H)]
Var:
[1] - no postal back
[2] - postal back
13766 "Organ Pipes" Gough's Cave Cheddar // Electrically
Illuminated [(V)]
13766

"Organ Pipes" Gough's Cave Cheddar [(V)]

13767 The Diamond Stream. Gough's Cave. Cheddar //
Electrically Illuminated [(H)]

no T [(H); multi-view: R.C.Gough, Meditation [poem),
Pinnacles; large portrait: top of Gough's head 8mm from top of
photo.; T on Gough photo : R.C. Gough; {18-7-1958}]

13770 Pillar of King Solomon's. Cheddar Cave. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - no postal back
[2] - postal back

no T [(H); multi-view: R.C.Gough, Meditation [poem),
Pinnacles; large portrait: top of Gough's head 1mm from top of
photo.; T on Gough photo : R.C. Gough]

14124 Electrically Illuminated Gough's Cave Cheddar [(H)];
title along top of photo.; {6-7-1951}]
S1.SO.GC.5
4/04

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England

CH80 - Nos : 20000, 20003, 20004, 20005
20007

The Gorge. Cheddar [(V); view of carparks]

15401 The Swiss Village. Gough's Cave [(H); Title along
base of card]
15401 The Swiss Village. Cheddar Cave [(H); Title across
top of card ]
15721
Entrance to Gough's Caves Cheddar [(V); 'to' in lc;
{4-7-1939}]
20000 Entrance to Gough's Caves Cheddar [(H); 1934
Entrance]
20002

Cheddar [(H); view of Lake and Cox's Entrance]

20003

Cheddar. [(H)]

20004

Cheddar. [(H); view towards cave entrance]

20005 The Gorge Cheddar. [(H)]; view of carpark before
clearance]
20007
The Gorge. Cheddar [(V); view of carparks;
{31-7-1951 }]
20008
The Gorge. Cheddar [(V); view of carparks; {used
as late as 1957}]
20928
Cheddar. [(H); view of 1934 entrance and carpark;
no postal back]
21698
The Gorge. Cheddar [(V); view of carparks;
{11-9-1951}]
21699

The Gorge. Cheddar [(H); {6-6-1957}

21702
The Gorge. Cheddar
Var:
[1] - plain postal back
[2] - no imprint

[(V); view of 1934 entrance]

CH80 - Nos : top row : 20007, 20008; 2nd row : 20928; 3rd row :
21698, 21702, 21703 and bottom row : 22080, 23653

21703
Entrance to Gough's Cave. Cheddar [(V); 1934
entrance]
Var:
[1] - no postal back
[2] - with postal back
22080

Cheddar [(H); 1934 entrance; {7-9-1949} ]

23653

King Solomon's Temple. Cheddar Caves.[(H)]

24188

Cheddar Caves.[(V); Solomon's Temple]

CH90

c.1935

f

s.br.p; T/p (HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N; ma

p

p(B); I under PC; [40A]

NOTE: Card number 21711 is view from Lion Rock showing entrance to
Cox's Cave - ref. Cox's Catalogue
Same photos as CH80.

20000

Entrance to Gough's Caves. Cheddar [(H)]

20006
Cheddar Cliffs. [(V); view of new entrance from
Lion Rock]

CH90 - No. 20006
S1.SO.GC.6
4/04

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
CH100

1958ds
CH110

f

b.w.br.p; multi-view; T/p (script caps/lc); ma

p

Ch70; p(B); PC(4mm high sans serif CAPS); I below PC (sans serif
caps/lc and sans serif CAPS): Real Photo by CHAPMAN & SON,
Publishers, Dawlish.; above communication block (sans serif CAPS
and gothic caps/lc): CORRESPONDENCE // Greetings and Good
Wishes; above address block (sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY;
[40B]

f1

Col.p (tinted, screened); T/p(W)(sans serif CAPS); ma

f2

Col.p; multi-view; T/p on white scroll below central oval photo, no T
for individual photos; ma and around individual photos; [--]

p1

Ch90; p(Gr); PC (3mm high sans serif CAPS); stamp square frame
only; below stamp square (italic sans serif caps/lc): Printed in // Gt.
Britain; above communication block (sans serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS):
ADDRESS ONLY; I (sans serif caps/lc): Chapman & Son, Publishers,
Dawlish; [74]

p2

Ch100; p(P-Br); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); stamp square frame only;
below stamp square (italic sans serif caps/lc): Printed in // Great
Britain; above communication block (serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS;
I (serif caps/lc): Chapman & Son, Dawlish; [74A]

p3

Ch90; p(B); PC (3mm high sans serif CAPS); stamp square frame only;
below stamp square (italic sans serif caps/lc): Printed in // Gt. Britain;
above communication block (sans serif CAPS):
CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (sans serif CAPS):
ADDRESS ONLY; I (sans serif caps/lc): Chapman & Son, Dawlish;
[74]

p4

Ch100; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); stamp square frame only;
below stamp square (italic sans serif caps/lc): Printed in // Gt. Britain;
above communication block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS; I (serif caps/lc):
Chapman & Son, Dawlish; [74B]

NOTE: For postal backs without imprint ref. PU 218

Greetings//from//Cheddar [(H); multi-view: 5 photos including 'Entrance to Gough's Cave'; {11-7-1958}]

CH100

1952ds

Solomon's Temple, Cheddar Caves. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p2; {7-4-1953}
[3] - p4
Fairy Reflections, Cheddar Caves. [(H); p1]
The Swiss Village, Cheddar Cave. [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p2
"Organ Pipes", Cheddar Caves. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p1; {18-7-1960)
[2] - p3; {21-9-1962mss}]
Cheddar. [(H); view of 1934 entrance]
Var:
[1] - p1; {27-6-1957}
[2] - p2
Cheddar Cave [(H); photo: Aladdin's Grotto]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p2
The Gorge, Cheddar [(V); p3; photo: carparks; {29-7-1952}]
Var:
[1] - p1; road coloured pink
[1A] - p1; road coloured cream
[2] - p3; {29-7-1952}

CH130 - deckled

CH110 - top row : Solomon's Temple; Organ Pipes; 2nd row :
Fairy Reflections; Swiss Village; 3rd row : '1934 Entrance';
Aladdin's... and 4th row : 'carparks'

S1.SO.GC.7
4/04

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
CDS26689 Remarkable Discovery in Cheddar Caves. [(H);
p1; {10-8-1968}]
CDS26690 "Niagara Falls" Cheddar Cave [(V); f1; p1;
{23-5-1961}]
CDS26737 no T [(H); f1; photos of R.C.Gough, poem 'A
Meditation and Pinnacles]
Var:
[1] - p1
[2] - p3
CH122

CH120 - CDS26687 & typical title layout
Greetings from // Cheddar [(H); multi-view, 5 photos:
Gough's entrance (u.l.); road to gorge (u.r.); Cliff village (l.l.);
waterfalls (l.r.); carparks (centre)]

1965ds

f

b.w.br.p; multi-view; T(B)(below centre photo)(serif CAPS and script
lc), individual photographs (sans serif caps/lc on white bar); margins
around individual photos

p

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); no stamp square; above
communication block (sans serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (sans
serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH

NOTE: As CH120 but with clean cut edges.

CDS26687 Greetings // from // Cheddar [(H); f2; p1; multiview, 5 photos: The Gorge // and Cheddar (u.l.); Castle Rocks
(u.r.); Horseshoe Bend (l.l.); Entrance to Cheddar Cave;
{27-8-1965}]
CH130

1962ds

f

b.w.br.p; T/p (HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N; deckled edges

p

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); greetings (u.l.)(italic sans serif
CAPS; NI; [--]

20007 The Gorge, Cheddar [(V); view of car-parks]
CH110 - The Gorge [Vars. [1] and [1A]
CH120

1961ds

f1

b.w.br.p; T/p(B on white bar)(l.l.)(sans serif caps/lc) + N; I (B on white
bar)(l.r.)(sans serif caps/lc); deckled edges to card

f2

b.w.br.p; multi-view; T(B)(below centre photo)(serif CAPS and script
lc), individual photographs (sans serif caps/lc on white bar); margins
around individual photos; deckled edges to card

p1

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); no stamp square; above
communication block (sans serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE;
above address block (sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (sans
serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [95]

p2

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); no stamp square; above
communication block (sans serif CAPS): GREETINGS AND BEST
WISHES; above address block (sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS;
up-centre (sans serif CAPS): THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [--]

p3

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); stamp square (sans serif
caps/lc) : British // Manufacture; above communication block (sans
serif CAPS): GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES; above address
block (sans serif CAPS): ADDRESS; up-centre (sans serif CAPS):
THIS IS A REAL PHOTOGRAPH; [--]

NOTE: Probably printed by Photo Precision, St. Albans.
Ref. CH122 for cards with clean cut edges.

CDS10566

Fairy Reflections Cheddar Cave [(H); f1; p1]

CDS13766

"Organ Pipes." Cheddar Cave [(H); f1; p1]

CDS15401

The Swiss Village, Cheddar Cave [(H); f1; p1]

CDS26590

Entrance to Cheddar Cave [(V); f1; p1]

CH140
CH140

c.1960

f

b.w.br.p; T/m(B)(bottom centre)(sans serif CAPS); N/m(l.l.); deckled
edge

p

p(B); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); stamp square (sans serif
caps/lc) : Printed // in // Great Britain; I up centre (sans serif CAPS) :
CHAPMAN AND SON DAWLISH; greetings (u.l.) (sans serif CAPS)
: GREETINGS AND // BEST WISHES; above address block (sans
serif CAPS) : ADDRESS ONLY

13766

Organ Pipes Cheddar Cave [(V)]

CDS26687 Greetings // from // Cheddar [(H); f2; p1; multiview, 5 photos: The Gorge // and Cheddar (u.l.); Castle Rocks
(u.r.); Horseshoe Bend (l.l.); Entrance to Cheddar Cave;
{23-6-1962}]
S1.SO.GC.8
4/04

